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Abstract 
The aim of this research was to determine the effect of three organic manures 
(vermicompost, simple compost, compost with gypsum) with four different levels, as 
sources of fertilization, and mixed with river sand, this was used as an inert material, 
on the phenolic content, antioxidant capacity and total soluble solids of bell peppers 
(Capsicum annuum L.). The 12 mixtures formulated, with eight replications, were 
distributed in a completely randomized design. Data were statistically analyzed by 
analysis of variance and means were compared by test Tukey5%. All variables were 
significantly affected (p ≤ 0.001). Fruits with highest phenolic content were 
developed in the mixtures M2, M5 and M6 with 538.76, 541.54 and 565.04 mg 
GAE∙100 kg−1 DW, respectively. Antioxidant capacity of fruits was increased with 
mixtures M2, M5, M6 and M7 with values of 934.48, 942.04, 921.69 and 924.17 μM 
TEAC∙g−1 DW, respectively. The soluble solids content was higher in mixtures M1 
and M2 with values of 4.93 and 4.97 ˚Brix, respectively. It was concluded that the 
variables studied were favored when applying, as sources of fertilization, mixtures of 
these organic manures with river sand, which could represent a suitable alternative 
for food production with quality nutraceutical. 
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Capacity, Soluble Solids 

 

1. Introduction 

Industrial agriculture depends on expensive inputs from off the farm (e.g., pesticides 
and fertilizer), many of which generate wastes that harm the environment; it uses large 
quantities of nonrenewable fossil fuels; and it tends toward concentration of production, 
driving out small producers and undermining rural communities [1]. On the other 
hand, nowadays, consumers are more concerned a possible exposure to agrochemical 
products, especially in those food that are consumed fresh [2] and they prefer products 
that are free from chemical, insect or mechanical injuries [3]. Additionally it is widely 
acknowledged that, food production and their consumption have implications on 
human health and also have a great impact on environment [4]. In this sense, during 
the last decades, consumers and researchers have become increasingly interested in a 
healthier diet, by increasing the intake of fruit and vegetables, mainly because these 
foods are an important source of bioactive compounds [5] and their intake can be 
important to prevent degenerative diseases [6]. 

Regarding the above, several authors have suggested that the use of organic manures 
or organic fertilizers, e.g., compost and vermicompost, are an essential source of nutrients 
for sustainable agriculture [7], and as sources of nutrients, in addition to covering the 
physiological requirements of crops, favor the development of high quality fruits [2] 
[8]. Likewise, Faezah-Omar et al. [8] concluded that organic fertilizer should be used in 
place of chemical fertilizer for better quality cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) because 
of the application of vermicompost and compost, due to enhancing the antioxidant 
activity of this crop. Similarly, Ibrahim et al. [9] observed that the application of 
organic fertilizer enhanced the production of total phenolics, flavonoids, ascorbic acid, 
saponin and gluthathione content in Labisia pumila Benth. & Hook. f., compared to the 
use of inorganic fertilizer. Antioxidant activity of bell peppers, and of another fruits and 
vegetables, depends on several factors including genetic environmental condition 
(temperature, light, water, and nutrient availability), production techniques used (plant 
grow regulators, date of harvest, etc.) and post harvest storage conditions [10] [11]. 
According to this, it is more appropriate to express the antioxidant concentrations 
relative to the DW, because the main factors involved often also affect the DW content 
[10]. 

On another hand, there are many factors that influence in the fruit quality, these 
include fruit size (weight), fruit firmness and soluble solids [12]. The total soluble solids 
(TSS) showed high positive correlation with sugars content and was therefore generally 
accepted as an important quality trait of fruits [13], and sugars content is often used as 
an index of ripening [14]. In addition, the sugar content of plants has been linked to 
formation of non-structural carbohydrates that are used for the synthesis of phenolic 
compounds and antioxidants [15] [16]. 
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Diverse studies have demostrated that peppers, consumed in fresh form, processed or 
as spice in some dishes around the world [17], contain a wide array of phytochemicals 
[18] which contribute to a high antioxidant activity and may be considered as a good 
source of natural antioxidants [17] [19]. Nevertheless, studies of peppers with organic 
and inorganic sources of fertilization have been mainly focused on their productive 
characteristics and its content of bioactive nutrients or compounds with antioxidant 
properties not has been widely studied, specially with the use of organicmanures 
application [2]. As described in the preceding paragraphs, it could be suggested that, 
development and nutraceutical quality of the crops under greenhouse conditions and 
traditionally subject to use of nutrient solutions, might be satisfied with the use of 
organic manures, thus reducing employment of synthetic fertilizers. Therefore, the 
objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of three organic manures [vermicompost 
(VC), simple compost (SC), compost with gypsum (CG)] with four different levels, as 
sources of fertilization, and mixed with river sand (RS), this was used as an inert 
material, on the phenolic content, antioxidant capacity and TTS of peppers. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Experimental Conditions 

The experiment was accomplished at the Universidad Autónoma Agraria Antonio 
Narro—UL in Torreón, Coahuila, México (101˚40'W and 104˚45'W and 25˚05'N and 
26˚54'N) [20]. The experiment was performed into a cenital greenhouse with semi- 
automatic temperature regulator. Temperature and humidity values were kept between 
25˚C - 30˚C and 70% - 80%, respectively. It was used seeds: Mecate F1 variety (Harris 
Moran Seed Company®), which were sown on January 23, 2013, in polystyrene trays of 
200 cavities, using Peat Moss (Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss Association®) as 
substrate, which were previously saturated with water, then filled the tray and deposited 
two seeds per cavity. The trays were placed inside the greenhouse, covered with black 
plastic and watered with tap water [pH 7.57], RAS 2.18 and EC 1.05 dS∙m−1, classified as 
C1S1, with low risk of salinization and alkalinization [21] every three days until the 
time of transplant, which was performed on Febraury 20, 2013, when the plant had an 
approximate height of 15 cm and they had five to six true leaves, placing one seedling 
per pot. 

The cultivation of pepper was developed using three organic manures (VC, SC and 
CG) in different mixtures with RS, the sand was used as an inert material [22], with 
ratios 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 1:4, by volume (Table 1). The VC was prepared using horse 
manure, rabbit and goat straw mixed with alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) in a ratio 1:1:1 by 
volume, and earthworms Eisenia fetida Savigny [23] for a period of 90 days [24]. SC 
and CG were purchased from the company MaxCompost Orgánico®, the chemical 
composition of these fertilizers is presented in Table 2. The sand used in the mixtures 
was previously disinfected using a solution of water and chlorine at 5%. 

The different mixtures of organic manures and sand were placed in black poly- 
ethylene 20 kg capacity bags (gavels). The gavels were placed in a line to double array  
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Table 1. Mixtures of organic substrates with river sand evaluated during the development of 
pepper, in greenhouse conditions. 

Components (M) Components (M) Components (M) Ratio (v:v) 

VC:RS (M1) SC:RS (M5) CG:RS (M9) 1:1 

VC:RS (M2) SC:RS (M6) CG:RS (M10) 1:2 

VC:RS (M3) SC:RS (M7) CG:RS (M11) 1:3 

VC:RS (M4) SC:RS (M8) CG:RS (M12) 1:4 

M = Mixture (M1 - M12); VC = Vermicompost; SC = Simple Compost; CG = Compost with Gypsum; RS = River 
Sand; v:v = volume:volume. 

 
Table 2. Chemical analysis of the organic substrates used during the development of pepper, in 
greehhouse conditions. 

 EC  N P K Ca Mg Cu Fe Zn Mn 

 (dS∙cm−1) pH (%) (mg∙kg−1) 

VC 7.1 7.9 0.95 2229.7 611.8 48.6 5.6 1.8 26.0 12.0 21.2 

SC 37.8 7.7 0.96 2254.9 682.8 19.1 6.2 4.5 23.1 11.1 20.6 

CG 41.72 7.6 1.77 2269.1 623.7 50.3 4.5 5.2 22.5 10.4 19.8 

VC = Vermicompost; SC = Simple Compost; CG = Compost with Gypsum. 

 
and “tresbolillo” arrangement, with a distance between plants 30 cm. The experimental 
unit consisted of a gavel, with one plant per gavel, with eight replicates per treatment. 
The crop was trained one stem with two branches, removing the lateral buds, with 
raffia threads, it was bundle to the structure of the greenhouse. For water supply we 
used drip irrigation in all mixtures and the amount of water applied, according to the 
phenological stage of the crop, ranged from 0. 5 to 1.5 L∙plant−1∙day−1. 

The harvest of the fruits, one by each repetition was made when they reached their 
full development, the indicators considered for this activity were the size, color, 
consistency of the fruit and maturation the fruits when they showed approximately 25% 
of the mature hue [25]. The fruits were washed in tap water for 2 min to remove 
residues of the mixtures. They were dried on blotting paper, at the shade and room 
temperature (30˚C ± 2˚C) for 25 days. Upon completion of this period, only the 
pericarp of fruits was manually grinded (using a mortar and pestle) and the ground 
material was deposited in plastic tubes, previously identified, and were stored in ultra 
freezer at −80˚C, until obtain the extract. 

2.2. Pepper Extracts 

The extracts were obtained by a mix 10 mg dried sample in 10 mL of 80% methanol in 
plastic tubes with screw cap, they were placed in Rotary shaker (ATR Inc., USA.®) for 3 
h, at 20 rpm at 5˚C. The tubes were then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min, and super-
natants were extracted for analysis. Reagents for the analysis were as follow: Folin- 
Ciocalteu reactive, gallic acid, NaCO3, Trolox, 2,2-Diphenil-1-pycril hydrazyl hydrate 
(DPPH, 95% purity), ethanol and methanol. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma- 
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 
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2.3. Total Polyphenols 

Total phenolic content was measured using a modification of Folin-Ciocalteu method 
[26]. 30 μL of extract were mixed with 270 μL of distilled water in a test tube. Next 1.5 
mL of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis MO, USA) diluted (1:15) were 
added to mixture, with stirring vortexed for 10 s. After 5 minutes was added 1.2 mL of 
sodium carbonate [7.5% (w/v)] and stirred for 10 s. The solution was placed in water 
bath at 45˚C for 15 min, and then allowed to cool to room temperature. Absorbance of 
the solution was read at 765 nm on a Genesys 10 UV spectrophotometer®. Phenolic 
content was calculated using a calibration curve using gallic acid as standard, and the 
results were reported in milligrams of gallic acid equivalent per 100 gram of dry weight 
(mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW). Analyses were performed in triplicate. 

2.4. Determination of Antioxidant Activity 

Determination of total antioxidant capacity (TAC) of the different samples was con-
ducted based on the method of Molyneux [27] with slight modifications. The free radi-
cal 1,1-diphenyl-2-picryl-hidrazilo (DPPH+) solution (Aldrich, St. Louis MO, USA) was 
prepared in a completely covered with foil flask with DPPH+ 5 mg∙100 mL−1 of ethanol 
analytical grade. The flask with the sample was stirred vigorously and it remained cov-
ered to prevent rapid degradation of the sample. The 300 μL sample of the diluted ex-
tract in test tubes in triplicate and 1200 μL of distilled water being stirred at 3000 rpm 
for 10 s. Then 1.0 mL of DPPH+ was added and stirred again vortexed at 3000 rpm for 
10 s. Readings were made at 517 nm after 90 minutes. The TAC was calculated using a 
standard curve with the reference antioxidant Trolox and results were expressed in µM 
Trolox Equivalent Antioxidant Capacity per gram of dry weight (μM TEAC∙g−1 DW). 

2.5. Quantification of Total Soluble Solids 

A refractometer (Master-T, ATAGO®) was used to quantify this variable, in which two 
drops of juice fruit were placed on glass of reading of the refractometer and the soluble 
solids were determined in ˚Brix. 

2.6. Statistical Analysis 

The mixtures (treatments) were distributed in a completely randomized design with 
eight replications. The variables data were analyzed by analysis of variance and means 
were separated by test Tukey (p < 0.05) using the statistical software of Olivares-Saenz 
[28]. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Total Phenolic Compounds 

In general, high levels of total phenols were found in the pepper fruits of hybrid Mecate 
F1. The results of this study showed highly signifcant differences (P ≤ 0.001) for 
content of total phenolic compounds (CTPC) due to effect of mixtures of different 
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organic manures with RS (Figure 1). For this variable it was registered a mean value of 
467.959 mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW, with a coefficient variation of 4.03%. The highest CTPC 
were recorded in the mixtures M2, M5 and M6 with values of 538.76, 541.54 and 565.04 
mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW, respectively (Figure 1). The higher levels of the CTPC were 
obtained utilizing only the pericarp of fruits, that the seeds were removed from these 
already. On the other hand, the smaller phenolic content was registered in fruits 
obtained in the mixture M1 [VC:RS (1:1)] with a value of 350.94 mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW. 

According with Hallmann and Rembiałkowska [19] the use of organic manures 
mixed with RS favoured the CTPC in fruits of pepper. The values 538.76, 541.54 and 
565.04 mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW, registered in the mixtures M2, M5 y M6, respectivaly, 
outperformed in at least for a 2.0% of phenolic content of peppers developed in the rest 
of mixtures evaluated. Also, these concentrations were overcome, in at least 9.07% 
compared to the CTPC reported by Helmja et al. [29] in chili pepper, that was acquired 
at the local market of Estonia during autumn of 2006 and 2007. Equally, these values 
were similar to results reported by Navarro et al. [30] in the fruits of pepper cv. 
Orlando, with an average of 538 mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW, when they applied a nutrient 
solution and three levels of salinity with NaCl (0, 15 and 30 mM). 

The CTPC which ranged from 350.94 and 565.04 mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW, that were 
fertilized exclusively with three organic manures, VC, SC and CG, surpassed, in at least, 
70.58%, 47.71%, 12.10% to CTPC of the fruits of Yellow Bell 47 (green) reported by 
Medina-Juárez et al. [17], pepper cv. Oregon reported by Tzortzakis et al. [31], and Bell 
pepper registered by Howard et al. [18], respectively. In the same way, the interval of  
 

 
Figure 1. Total phenolic compounds in pepper development in different organic substrates under 
greenhouse conditions. Columns with the same letter are statistically similar, according to the Tukey 
test at 5%. 
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values, 350.94 and 565.04 mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW surpassed, in at least, in a 15.65% to 
CTPC reported by Kevers et al. [32], because they determined values of 296, 284 y 251 
mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW, for red, yellow and green peppers, respectively. Even though, it is 
well known that content of phytochemicals, including phenolic compounds present in 
vegetables, is affected by the specie and type of pepper, agronomic conditions, maturity, 
postharvest handling and pre and postharvest treatments applied to the fruit [17], in 
this experiment, which has registered a high CTPC in green peppers, it could be due to 
the agronomic management conditions among which the application of three organic 
manures was included. 

3.2. Antioxidant Activity 

The results of this study also showed highly significant differences (P ≤ 0.001) for 
antioxidant activity due to the effect of mixtures of different organic manures with RS 
(Figure 2). For this variable it was registered a general average of 755.34 μMequiv 
Trolox∙g−1 DW, with a variation coefficient of 1.54%. The highest content of TAC were 
recorded in the mixtures M2, M5, M6 and M7 with values of 934.48, 942.04, 921.65 and 
924.17 μMequiv Trolox∙g−1 DW, respectively (Figure 2). These values outperformed in 
at least for a 20.38% to the TAC of peppers developed in the rest of mixtures evaluated. 
The smaller TAC was recorded in fruits developed in the mixtures M1 and M9 with 
values of 587.40 and 617.18 μMequiv Trolox∙g−1 DW, respectively. 

In accord with Díaz-Méndez et al. [33] the use of VC has proven its potential as an 
alternative nutritional source for organic production of cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.)  
 

 
Figure 2. Antioxidant capacity (AC) in pepper development in different organic substrates under 
greenhouse conditions. Columns with the same letter are statistically similar, according to the Tukey 
test at 5%. 
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with high antioxidant capacity, under greenhouse conditions. Additionally, Hallmann 
and Rembialkowska [19] concluded that an organic growing system, compared with 
conventional system, increased the level of antioxidant compounds in fuits of sweet bell 
pepper. 

The TAC of fruits in this experiment which ranged from 587.40 to 942.04 μMequiv 
Trolox∙g−1 DW and that were ferilized exclusively with three organic manures, VC, SC 
and CG, was considerably greater than the average value of 47.63 μMequiv Trolox∙g−1 
DW, registered by Alvarez-Parrilla et al. [34] in four fresh Jalapeño and Serrano 
peppers, purchased at a local supermarket at Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua, México. The 
range of TAC determined also was considerably greater than the value of 34.44 ± 0.43 
μMequiv Trolox∙g−1 fresh weight (FW), reported by Medina-Juárez et al. [17] in Bell 
peppers extracts. Although these authors highlight that this value reflects a high 
antioxidant capacity in the aqueous extract from the fruits of peppers, at least with 
regard to the results obtained in the present experiment, this value was considerably 
smaller. 

Likewise, the range mentioned was considerably higher than the range of 62 - 108 
μMequiv Trolox∙g−1 FW, determined by Blanco-Ríos et al. [35] in four commercially 
cultivars of fresh pepper (green, red, orange and yellow) cv. Orion, Mazuca, Simpaty 
and Taranto, respectively, these peppers were grown in a greenhouse with similar 
conditions of temperature, humidity and fertilizer (nutrient solution). The foregoing 
strengthens the fact that organic manures may be considered as an alternative 
nutritional source with a great potential to increase the levels of antioxidant capacity of 
fruits and vegetables [19] [33]. 

The range obtained also outperformed to the average of 538 mg GAE∙100 g−1 DW, 
reported by Navarro et al. [30] in the fruits of pepper cv. Orlando, when they applied 
nutrient solution and three levels of salinity with NaCl (0, 15 and 30 mM) and 
concluded that a moderate salinity causes a significant increase in the antoxidant 
capacity of peppers, as a natural defense mechanism of tissue against the stress. In this 
experiment at least in the VC was registered a moderate salinity (Table 2). Nevertheless 
although, the salinity seems to be the major limiting factor to the use of large amounts 
of compost as a growth-media component [31], under the conditions in which the 
experiment was carried out and because of the results obtained, it emphasizes that the 
EC of the three organic manures, had no adverse effect on evaluated variables. Finally, 
as provided in the foregoing paragraphs it is feasible, according to Medina-Juarez et al. 
[17], emphasize that the antioxidant capacity depends of growing conditions, fruit 
maturity and the pepper type. 

3.3. Total Soluble Solids 

For TSS were showed highly signifcant differences (P ≤ 0.001) due to the effect of 
mixtures of different organic manures with RS. For this variable it was registered a 
mean value of 4.16 ˚Brix, with an variation coefficient of 19.07%. The highest content 
of TSS was recorded in the mixtures M1 and M2 with values of 4.93 and 4.79 ˚Brix, 
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respectively. Lastly, the smaller TSS was recorded in fruits developed in the mixture M3 
with 3.06 ˚Brix (Figure 3). 

The average recorded for TSS exceded by at least a 27.36% to the average value 
reported by Tzortzakis et al. [31] at fruits of pepper cv. Oregon, in assessing the effects 
of municipal solid waste compost (MSWC) mixed with soil, in different ratios, without 
fertigation. Aditionally, this average was similar to the mean value of 4.26 ˚Brix, 
determined by Aminifard et al. [36] in fruits of sweet pepper cv. California Wonder, 
developed under in field, whose fertilization consisted of four levels of compost (0, 5, 10 
and 15 t∙ha−1) and their conclusion was that fruits harvested from plants that received 
compost had significantly greater TSS than those harvested from the mineral fertilizer 
plots. In a similar way, the mean of 4.16 ˚Brix was analogous to the average of 4.6 ± 0.3 
and 4.7 ± 0.4 ˚Brix, registered by Chassy et al. [37] in fruits of bell peppers, cv. 
California Wonder and Excalibur, respectively, grown under organic conditions over a 
3-year period. Equally, the average of TSS found in this experiment was relatively low 
in comparing to the range, 5.2 to 6.6 ˚Brix, obtained by Abu-Zahra [38] in an study of 
sweet pepper fruits, cv. Barotte, produced under conventional and organic systems. A 
similar behavior was reported by Fawzy et al. [39] with sweet pepper cv. California 
Wonder, whose TSS ranged between 5.2 and 6.6 ˚Brix, developed with different 
combination of mineral nitrogen, organic (chicken manure) as well as biofertilizer 
(Microbin and Biogen), under field conditions. The differences that were registered in 
the values of TSS could be due to differences between the used cultivars. 
 

 
Figure 3. Total soluble solids in pepper development in different organic substrates under greenhouse 
conditions. Columns with the same letter are statistically similar, according to the Tukey test at 5%. 
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The range of 4.93 and 4.79 ˚Brix, obtained in the present experiment outperformed 
in at least for a 4.66% to the TSS of fruits pepper developed in the rest of mixtures 
evaluated. Equally, this range outperformed in at least for a 12.3% to the range of TSS 
of the fruits of bell pepper, cv. California, fertilized with 50 y 150 g VC∙plant−1, 
developed under field conditions by Hernández-Fuentes et al. [25]. On the other hand, 
TSS recorded in the mixtures M1 and M2 were greatly exceded by range, 9.65 and 10.75 
˚Brix, registered by Aminifard et al. [40], during the developed of pepper, using five 
levels, 0, 50, 200, 350 and 500 kg∙ha−1 Fulvic Acid fertilizer 70.0%, under field 
conditions. 

The TSS content registered in pepper fruits in the three of different mixtures 
evaluated M3, M4 and M12, they were coincided with the range of 3.0 to 4.0 ˚Brix 
established by the NMX-F-039-1981 standard [41], as optimal soluble solids content. In 
the remaining mixtures the fruits of sweet pepper registered an TSS above the higest 
value of this standard (Figure 3). 

Finally and in general terms, the improvement of fruits quality of bell pepper 
registered in the variables evaluated in this experiment, in accordance with Rajbir et al. 
[42] may be attributed to better growth of plant at different rate and sources of organic 
manures, which might have favoured the production of better quality fruits. 

4. Conclusion 

The organic manures enhance the quality of the fruits of pepper developed under 
greenhouse conditions. Unused synthetic fertilizers during the growing season and the 
fact that achieved its growth cycle suggest that the different types of mixtures: VC, SC, 
and CG with RS can manage the nutrient demand of pepper, due to its physical, 
chemical and biological characteristics. Thus, the idea that organic manures have the 
potential to support the development of plant species is strengthened when are used as 
part of the growing media. Then, these results support organic agriculture as an 
alternative for people who wish to consume quality fruits that ensures health. Finally, 
this study showed that the organic manures (VC, SC, CG) mixtured with RS in 
different ratios had a significant effect on the content of total phenolic compounds in 
pepper fruits, Mecate F1 variety, developed under greenhouse conditions. 
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